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Dear Readers:
As we wind down this year and prepare
for the next—you are in our prayers. We
are hoping for you to experience more of
God, His good character and gifts. May
you have a keen awareness of Him in all
situations and every season.
Our annual fall ladies retreat held this
past October is represented here within
the pages of our final newsletter for the
year. Where did 2019 go anyway? I
hope the thoughts will refresh your
experience if you were able to attend. If
you were not able to be with us then we
are excited to include you now!
In the new year will be offering another
online book club, and preparing for our
14th annual Spring Bazaar in April!
The online book club discussion
will begin in January. Our conversation
will focus on Present Over Perfect
by Shauna Niequist

14th Annual
Blossom Bazaar
April 2020
OHS Commons
10 AM - 2 PM
date coming soon

Divine hours shape our days, and
how we spend our days is, of course,
how we spend our lives. What we
do with this hour, and that one, is
what we are doing. A schedule
defends us from chaos and whim.
It is a net for catching days. It is a
scaffolding on which a worker can
stand and labor with both hands at
sections of time. ~Annie Dillard
The best food is made by someone else
and eaten outside. ~ Melisa Turner

Book Club - an online
book club group will
be available in
January, please email
us if you would like to
join. Our next study
will be on
Present Over Perfect

by Shauna Niequist

Purchasing the book is not necessary,
though I do highly recommend it. You
will be able to follow the discussion and
contribute your thoughts without it.
Please contact us by email if Facebook
doesn’t work for you. Also, if you are
local to the Okanogan Valley perhaps
we could “book club” in person?

blossom.ministries@gmail.com

I urge you to respond to the challenges
included in each article. Email or post
on our Facebook page if something we
said has encouraged or prompted you to
an action or decision. We love hearing
from you.

“A friend knows the
song in my heart and
sings it to me when
my memory fails.”

~Melisa Turner, and the Blossom Team

~ Donna Roberts

Contact Blossom at :

www.blossomministries.com

No matter what's coming at you
today, the thing is: No amount of
regret changes the past, No amount
of anxiety changes the future, Any
amount of grateful joy changes the
present. ~ Ann Voskamp, #1000Gifts
“...your heart is made for the
Kingdom of God...(it) only thrives
in one habitat, and that safe place is
called the Kingdom of God."
~ John Eldredge, All Things New
“ ‘You kept putting up the chairs.’ And
our minds sort of exploded, because it
didn’t occur to us that there was another
option. We were all raised to build, build,
build. Bigger is better, more is better, faster
is better. It had never occurred to us, in
church-building or any other part of life,
that someone would intentionally keep
something small, or deliberately do
something slow.” ~ Shauna Niequist,
Present Over Perfect (44-45)

and helping us? Instead of dwelling on the bad, we
need to move our focus to the good.

Season of Singing
Somewhere over the course of last winter, my body was
healing and my mind waking up. I didn’t realize how
much this was happening until February (the 9th) when
we had a blizzard. The next day I was able to go out,
wade through snow, take pictures, and enjoy being out. I
wasn’t too cold or winded. I was amazed at how much I
could do and wondering “when did this happen?”.
It wasn’t long after this while I was reading in my Bible,
these verses jumped out at me.

“God is always doing 10,000 things in your life,
and you may be aware of 3 of them.” ~ John Piper
Are our hearts tuned to Him? Do we recognize and
acknowledge how much he is doing in our lives? Do
we remember that He is doing 10,000 things in our
lives, even if we only see 3? We need to train our
hearts to gratitude (remember the book One
Thousand Gifts by Ann Voskamp).

See! The winter is past; the rains are over and gone.
Flowers appear on the earth; the season of singing has
come. ~ Song of Solomon 2:12a (NIV)

Colossians 3:17 tells us:
And whatever you do, in word or deed,
do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God the Father through him. (ESV)

I read that and my mind and heart said YES! ….The
winter is past…the season of singing has come. It still
makes me rejoice. I have continued to think about the
“season of singing”. What is it? And how do we keep
it? We keep the “season of singing” through everyday
worship.

We can also train ourselves to be glad. We can be
glad even when our circumstances are difficult
because it is a heart attitude; it is our focus. I found
the book Beholding and Becoming by Ruth Chou
Simons around the end of September. In it, she
writes:

So, what is “everyday worship”? First, we need to
change our image/definition of worship. We tend to
think of or at least refer to worship as the music we sing
on Sunday morning or possibly the service. But really
EVERYTHING we do is worship. When we worship, we
are responding with our hearts. Worship is ascribing
worth to something or someone. God designed us to
worship. We can’t help it and we can’t stop it.

“We become joyful and glad about this day – today –
as we take our eyes off of what we must do and
behold the One who created us to do it in the first
place. This day is holy because He makes nothing
without purpose and plan.”
It takes discipline to make progress on everyday
worship. It takes surrendering all that we are to
Christ. It takes accepting where we are in life, for
good or bad. And learning to “love what must be
done.” (Goethe) And doing what comes next,
leaning wholly on Christ as this old English poem I
found in Beholding and Becoming says:

If we are not worshiping Christ, then we are worshiping
idols. Anything that takes God’s place is an idol. Let
that sink in for a moment. Anything that takes God’s
place is an idol. Now, since we cannot stop worshipping,
we have to take care that we are worshipping God. What
does your heart respond to? Does it respond to Christ?

Many a questioning, many a fear,
Many a doubt, hath its quieting here.
Moment by moment let down from Heaven,
Time, opportunity, guidance are given.
Fear not tomorrows, child of the King,
Trust them with Jesus. Do the next thing.

John Piper defines what he calls the “inner essence” of
worship as “experiencing Christ as a more satisfying
treasure than everything we lose in death or have in life.”
So, how do we worship every day? First, it is in our
attitude; our hearts. It is how we view ourselves in
relation to God. Do we truly see God in his greatness?
He is so much more than we can fathom. It doesn’t
matter what quality we use to describe Him; he is much,
much more than we can imagine. When we remember
how insignificant, how humble, how small we are
compared to God and how worthy He is of our worship,
we are beginning to get our focus in the right spot.
Where is your focus? What do you see and do? We need
to train our eyes and hearts to worship God.
Do we see the horrible day around us and the problems
that occur? Or do we see the small ways God is guiding

Do it immediately, do it with prayer;
Do it reliantly, casting all care;
Do it with reverence, tracing His hand
Who placed it before thee with earnest command.
Stayed on Omnipotence, safe ‘neath His wing,
Leave all resultings, Do the next thing.
It takes loving Christ more than all else – more than
our jobs, our house, our image, more than “me” time,
more than the outcomes or end results – it has to be
Christ and Christ alone leaving all to him.
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~ Heidi Tonseth

Nehemiah was building a place for God’s people to
dwell. This remains the objective. For all time there
has been an ongoing war to keep us apart from our
Creator, to try to stop us from dwelling with Him.
Which brings me to my original question, should I
battle or build? When faced with any situation is my
goal to live with God or to win a battle?

Seasons of His Kingdom
Building or Battle?
Life often presents challenges that cause us to wonder
how to respond. Should I fight or defend something,
someone? (This may be a spiritual battle or a physical
one, not with fists but with communication.) Or do I
look within and build up my spirit in Christ, build up
another in Christ? (There are certainly spiritual battle
implications to this response as well.) Many times,
often in regard to my children, I have wished I had
built the Kingdom of God into them more and fought
fewer battles! I am learning to pray “Lord, show me
how to respond in a way that builds Your Kingdom.”

"A much greater purpose will be accomplished in
the kingdom of God when we relinquish our
objectives, our sorrows, our demands for justice."
~ Robin Jones Gunn, Victim of Grace (98)
“Remember you have only one soul; that you have
only one death to die; that you have only one life,

Nehemiah is a great example of how to respond.
Whether you are facing great injustice, hurt, grief, sin,
brokenness, the chaos of bad choices, or any form of
the messiness of life he is an example to follow. The
first thing we see Nehemiah do is to pray, fast, grieve,
and confess to others’ sins. Then when he is given an
opportunity to act, again he prays first.

which is short and has to be lived by you alone; and
that there is only one glory, which is eternal. If you
do this, there will be many things about which you
care nothing.” ~ Teresa of Avila (1515-1582)
The objective in all of this building and battle is
ultimately to build a place where God dwells in us,
forever. Where we lay down our battle cries, our
needs for justice, our way, and we create a space to
be WITH Him.

First I prayed to the God of heaven. 5 Then I
answered the king, “If you are willing and if I have
pleased you, send me to the city in Judah where my
ancestors are buried so I can rebuild it.”

Nehemiah may have been tempted to ride out and
face his persecutors, to fight small battles all around
the city, but instead, he kept building. I believe he
did this because he knew that once a safe place to
dwell had been established the majority of the war
was won. Someday all battle will cease and our inner
life, our relationship with God will still exist. I hope
it has a place to live with Him, built over time that
was not distracted by the enemy of our soul.

~ Nehemiah 2: 4-5
While they are rebuilding the walls that the king
granted permission to build they face obstacles and
persecution, but instead of fighting back he prays.
I prayed, “Hear us, our God…because they have
insulted the builders.” ~ Nehemiah 4:6
Always, Nehemiah identifies as a builder first, then a
warrior. The objective is to build God’s city, not fight
the enemy. But if a battle is coming, be prepared.

Our hope, in an unchanging God eventually will
make way for a place where we will already know

“Don’t be afraid of them. Remember the Lord, who

Him and have access to Him. We will no longer

is great and powerful. Fight for your brothers, your

need to hope, we will dwell with Him! ~ Melisa

sons and daughters, your wives, and your

Turner, But God…A Doctrine of Hope

16

homes.”... From that day on, half my people worked

For we are co-workers in God’s service; you are

on the wall. The other half was ready with spears,

God’s field, God’s building…. Don’t you know that

shields, bows, and armor. The officers stood in back

you yourselves are God’s temple and that God’s

of the people of Judah 17 who were building the wall.

Spirit dwells in your midst? ~ I Corinthians 3:8, 16

Those who carried materials did their work with one

May the inner life you build in Christ help you
respond wisely in building and battle.

hand and carried a weapon with the other. 18 Each
builder wore his sword at his side as he worked.
~Nehemiah 4:14, 16-18
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~ My Love to You, Melisa Turner

Embracing Liturgy

so many experiences. This summer I began learning
more about some timeless spiritual practices the Church
has engaged in for centuries; liturgy, if you will. For
example, practicing silence and solitude, reading
scripture in a thoughtful and repetitive way called Lectio
Divina, and various forms of prayer like the Examen and
contemplative prayer. Many of these practices I would
have dismissed in my youth as dusty, repetitive and
stale. But through more mature eyes and with the
carefully crafted services to encourage practicing these
ideas, I had a beautiful new appreciation for the
timelessness of these liturgies. I also had a deepened
appreciation for the sacred space set aside for worship in
these churches. Being a pastors kid, the church building
often felt like a playground of sorts growing up. We ran
around the administration building playing hide and
seek, held sleepovers in the church basement and
attempted pageant rehearsals in the sanctuary during
Christmas. Again, none of these is wrong...or even
inappropriate in my opinion. I love that the church felt
welcoming and homey to me. But there's something to
be said for spaces set apart and not housing a
"sanctinasium" as my friend put it. I had to laugh...there
are great reasons to have multipurpose sanctuaries, but
usually those buildings aren't the ones still standing a
century later. Again, I digress.

We are church hunting now that we are back in
Boise and it's weird doing that for the first time in
my life. But it's also a great season to try different
places I've been curious about but never able to
experience...even churches I have a feeling I would
not like in the long term but still want to learn about.
So a couple of weeks ago we visited an Anglican
church with Wesleyan influence alongside a good
friend who regularly attends. On the heels of attending my first Catholic Mass, I really wanted to see the
similarities and differences of the more traditional
churches. Raised Pentecostal, they are like a foreign
language (literally, in the case of Mass!)
I was struck by the rich symbolism in the service,
particularly of the ornately carved processional cross
that was carried in at the beginning of the service and
of the large Bible held overhead by a book-bearer in
both the Anglican and Catholic processionals. Also,
after serving the Eucharist (how much more beautiful
a word than communion) the detailed care the
Reverend gave folding and stacking the elements left
over carefully making sure the gold embroidered
cross (called a chalice veil) was facing forward when
he was finished. I was also struck by the attention
given the candle lighter who bowed at specific points
on the platform while lighting and also extinguishing
the candles before and after service. This holy
reverence accompanied by absolute silence from the
congregants was ironically jarring to someone who
once performed a perfect set of cartwheels down the
center of her church sanctuary as a kid. (this might
have also been the catalyst for my parents getting me
tested for ADD but I digress)

When we are comfortable and somewhere familiar we
humans easily grow complacent and full of ourselves
We assume we have the market cornered and are correct
about our ways. We believe they don't need to be
reexamined or improved on. And boy are we wrong.
There is always room to be challenged. Even if you
dislike or even disagree with whatever you've
encountered...wherever you land is richer for having
been questioned and embraced.

Isn't it funny how comfortable we get with familiar
things? There was absolutely nothing wrong with
the upbringing I had or the churches I've called home
for all these years. But finding myself in a new
season gives me a chance to intentionally try
something different instead of jumping into the
easiest fit. A few weeks ago I attended an Assembly
of God church that a friend was preaching at. As
much as I enjoyed what she shared I realized I pretty
much knew that service by heart. It was incredibly
familiar and we gravitate towards familiar. Had my
husband and I not already discussed some long term
options that we thought God might be calling us to, it
would have been too easy to "feel" like I belonged
somewhere. It makes me wonder what other
decisions I've made thinking something was from
God when it really might have just felt familiar.
Sticking with only the stuff that feels safe robs us of

Let me close with the words of the Apostles Creed. May
the rich wisdom of these words transcend modern times
and remind us of our roots and ultimately of Truth:
I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth;
And in Jesus Christ his only Son, our Lord;
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead, and buried;
the third day he rose from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and sitteth at the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
from thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.
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~ Jana Waddell

A Devotional Thought…

-though he won’t do it for friendship’s sake...he will get
up and give you whatever you need because of your

CONVERSATION

shameless persistence. ~ Luke 11:5-8

Your kingdom come. Your will be done.

Jesus instructs us to pray about all aspects of our
lives and to do so with shameless persistence!
God longs to have a conversation with you about
whatever you are right in the middle of today. If you
follow along in Luke to the final verse on this topic
Jesus finishes with God’s desire to give us good gifts.

~ Luke 11:2
“Prayer is nothing but friendly intercourse, and
frequent solitary converse, with Him who we know,
loves us.” ~ Teresa of Avila

So if you sinful people know how to give good gifts to

Do you think of prayer as a conversation with
someone who loves you?

your children, how much more will your heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him.”

How could responding to any of life’s typical
situations first with prayerful conversation
change your outlook, your peace, your results?

~ Luke 11:13
Are you struggling to believe God will give you good
things? I encourage you to have a conversation and
tell God what you need Him to be enough for.

The Lord’s Prayer
Jesus said, “This is how you should pray:
“Father, may your name be kept holy.

Here Again
Elevation Worship by Christopher Joel Brown

May your Kingdom come soon.
Give us each day the food we need,
and forgive us our sins,

Can't go back to the beginning
Can't control what tomorrow will bring
But I know here in the middle
Is the place where You promise to be

as we forgive those who sin against us.
And don’t let us yield to temptation.
~ Luke 11:2-4 NLT

I'm not enough unless You come
Will You meet me here again
'Cause all I want is all You are

What part of the Lord’s prayer is God speaking to
you about? Praise / Your will/ Your Needs /
Confession/ Protection?

Will You meet me here again
As I walk now through the valley
Let Your love rise above every fear
Like the sun shaping the shadow
In my weakness Your glory appears

Are you aware of God’s Kingdom on a daily basis?
Ask God to show you how to include Him in your
ordinary daily life. Lord show us how to pray in a
way that builds Your Kingdom within us.

Not for a minute Was I forsaken
The Lord is in this place
The Lord is in this place
Come Holy Spirit Dry bones awaken
The Lord is in this place

Immediately following Jesus’ instructions on
what to pray He tells us how to pray.

May your daily life and God’s Kingdom meet in the
middle.

Then, teaching them more about prayer, he used
this story: “Suppose you went to a friend’s house

Devote some thought to that,

at midnight, wanting to borrow three loaves of

~ Melisa Turner

bread. You say to him, “A friend of mine has just
arrived for a visit, and I have nothing for him to eat.

Until we meet again…

And suppose he calls out from his bedroom,
‘Don’t bother me...But I tell you this
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